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,men t, but without a competent share of some of them we nmist fail to
impress the publiu that we are fit to represent a great and noble profes-
sion. And yet I know some and have heard of many others who n'ini-
fest in splendid reality these elements of a good physician. We cannot
all be "McClures," but we can strive to imitate this noble ideal.

3. SiArSIIOT DIAXOSIS :IND SLIPSIIOD rnoGNosIs.

There are hîuidreds of people living to-day to laugh at the physicians
who told them many years ago tliat they had but a short time to live.

There is nothing so embarrassing to the average physician as the im-
portunities of his patients and their friends regarding the nature and
issuie of their illness.. "What is the matter," and "will lie get well," are
questions that ring in our cars with ever increasing emphasis till we are
almost in despair. Sonetiies there is no escape from the assailts that
are made on us by interested and disinterested friands as they take up
one after the other all the strategic positions on the premises as we are
taking leave of our patients ; and if we are fortunate enough to escape
the vigilance of this advance guard it is only to be waylaid by sonie kind
neiglibor along our line of retreat. These interrogations could often be
borne with Christian resignation, were they not put with the sâme sub-
lime indifference as questions regarding the weather or a dog fight.

There are times when it is the undoubted duty of the physician to be
plain with bis patients and their friends, to warn them of the probable
issue when there are interests at stake demanding prompt action. But
in the great majority of cases a prudent reserve will best serve the in-
terests of patient and physician.

The candid physician is an admirable character provided his candor is
fortified by sound judgment and definite knowledge. And people should
know that the specific duty of the physician is to treat his patients and
not their friends, although it is often more diflicult to do the latter than
the former.

4. COMMERCIALI§M.

Medical men have rights as well as other people.
They have a right-and it is even their duty-to provide for them-

selves and their families. They have a right to look after their own
health, although this is often a most difficult matter. And with a view
to these ends they have a right to charge reasonable fees and to take
adequate stops to collect them. God knows that the conscientious phy-
sicia.n earns all he gets and a great.del& he neyer gets. These rights of
the physiéian will readilybe con'céed. Bùt-they are onlsubordindte
an,*:conditi6nal. Subordinate"to the 'iiterests- of his patients and, con-
ditional on having perférmed his wholé duty to those ewhô havîee~n-
trusted him with their lives. We have no right to prostitute our-skill or


